Healthy News!
February 2022
Valuable Information for Small Business Owners
Running a small business can be a huge challenge - but making sure your employees have
comprehensive health insurance coverage doesn’t have to be. You can organize your own
company health plan in a few hours through beWellnm for Small Business.

Open Enrollment Impact
Thanks to your support, more New Mexicans
and their families have the benefit of health
insurance this year. We are immensely grateful
for your efforts sharing information about the
recently closed 2022 Open Enrollment Period.
Here’s a snapshot of the impact you influenced:
12,000+ new enrollees
45,000+ total enrollment
37,000+ received financial assistance
Almost 60% selected a Gold Metal level
plan
Together, we are reducing the number of uninsured New Mexicans!

Individual and Family Coverage

Special Enrollment Now Open
to Those Experiencing Major Life Event
Individuals experiencing a major life change

may be eligible to enroll for affordable
health insurance now through beWellnm
during the Special Enrollment Period, or
SEP.
Events that could qualify a person for
enrollment include:
Loss of minimum essential health
coverage, such as through loss of a job or
loss of coverage through a parent's plan;
Changes in household, such as getting
married or divorced, having a baby or
adopting a child, or experiencing a death in
the family;
Or a change in residence, including a
recent move to New Mexico.
For a more detailed list, please visit
beWellnm.com.
Unenrolled qualified individuals, current enrollees, and any dependent(s) can
enroll in or make changes to their plan selection within 60 days of the
qualifying event, which also must be reported to beWellnm within 60 days of
the event. Loss of minimum essential coverage can be reported 60 days before
the event.
The Special Enrollment Period is underway until October 31. We would
appreciate your help sharing this message with your employees.
For anyone needing assistance with enrollment, the beWellnm team of certified
enrollment counselors, agents, and brokers are free and available for
appointments at (833) 862-3935, or online at beWellnm.com.

Small Business Health Insurance Options
Love Your Employees!
Consider Group Health Insurance
It’s easier than ever to offer group health
insurance through beWellnm, with enhanced
options designed to support your business
and your employees. Flexibility and choice
are built in to our budget-friendly menu:
1. Employers have a range of options to

choose from and their employees have a
broader choice of coverages to select
from. The employee is able to buy up or
buy down, based on his/her budget and
what is most appropriate for their
family.
2. Employers are able to cover any amount
of the premium, based on their budget.

3. Employers are able to contribute either a set dollar amount or percentage

of the employees’ premium.
4. The percentage of employees who must participate to be eligible for
coverage is zero.
Small business owners can start a plan anytime throughout the
year! Learn more here.
Stay informed, and stay up to date!
Sign up for our newsletters at beWellnm.com.
Like us and follow us on our social media platforms for the latest
information.
Don't forget to share our information!
Contact us at 1-833-ToBeWell (1-833-862-3935) ,or follow us on all of our
social media platforms linked below!
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